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The couple, who tied the knot on May 30,
1966, recently celebrated their Golden
Anniversary with a vow renewal cere-

mony in Nashville, Tennessee and the fiercely
private pair have decided to sell the pictures
from the ceremony to raise money to benefit
children’s charities. Dolly, 70, who recently
kicked off her ‘Pure & Simple Tour’, ‘ her
largest North American tour in more than 25
years, said: “If I had it to do all over, I’d do it all
over again, and we did. I’m dragging him
kicking and screaming into the next 50 years.
Wish us luck. In all honesty, the only way I was
able to get Carl to do any of this in the first
place was that it was a great opportunity for
us to raise money for some very worthy caus-
es.” And although 73-year-old Carl - a busi-
nessman who ran an asphalt-laying company
- has shunned the limelight despite being
married to one of the biggest stars in the
world, he agreed to do his first interview to
go along with the pictures.  Speaking about
his reaction the first time he saw Dolly, Carl
said: “My first thought was I’m gonna marry

that girl. My second thought was, Lord she’s
good lookin’. And that was the day my life
began. I wouldn’t trade the last 50 years for
nothing on this earth.” The couple tied the
knot in 1966, after two years of dating, in a
small ceremony in Ringgold, Georgia, in front
of just Dolly’s mother.  The ‘9 to 5’ hitmaker
previously admitted her spouse prefers to live
his life in private because he is a “loner”. She
said: “My husband is a loner. He doesn’t par-
ticularly care about being around anybody
but me. He’s just always asked me to leave
him out of all this. He does not like all the hul-
labaloo.” However, Dolly has insisted Carl -
who she met at the Wishy Washy Laundromat
when she moved to Nashville in 1964 - is
incredibly supportive of her. She said: “He’s
always been supportive. He’s like a brother
and a father and a friend and a husband and a
lover - all of those things to me. I think he’s
kind of proud that we’ve been in it this long!”

Dolly Parton and Carl Dean have renewed 
their wedding vows after 50 years of marriage

In 2009 Amber, 30, was arrested at the
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport when
she allegedly grabbed and struck her then

partner Tasya van Ree’s arm but the artist/pho-
tographer has defended Amber after news of
the incident was made public recently.  She said
in a statement: “In 2009, Amber was wrongfully

accused for an incident that was misinterpreted
and over-sensationalized by two individuals in a
power position. I recount hints of misogynistic
attitudes toward us which later appeared to be
homophobic when they found out we were
domestic partners and not just ‘friends’. Charges
were quickly dropped and she was released
moments later. It’s disheartening that Amber’s
integrity and story are being questioned yet
again. Amber is a brilliant, honest and beautiful
woman and I have the utmost respect for her.
We shared five wonderful years together and
remain close to this day.” Amber recently filed
for divorce from Johnny Depp, 52, after 15
months of marriage and has alleged that he
assaulted her numerous times during their mar-
riage. And her close friend claims Johnny left the
actress with a “busted lip and clumps of hair on
the floor” after one “all-out assault”.  iO Tillett
Wright, who called the police after Johnny
allegedly attacked Amber last month, wrote an
essay detailing the alleged abuse and claiming
that it was an ongoing issue in their marriage.
In a post for Refinery29, she wrote: “The reports
of violence started with a kick on a private
plane, then it was shoves and the occasional
punch, until finally, in December, she described
an all-out assault and she woke up with her pil-
low covered in blood. I know this because I went
to their house. I saw the pillow with my own
eyes. I saw the busted lip and the clumps of hair
on the floor. I got the phone call immediately
after it happened, her screaming and crying, a
stoic woman reduced to sobs.” Amber has filed
for divorce and was granted a temporary
restraining order against her estranged husband
last month. Johnny has denied the allegations of
abuse. 

Amber Heard’s former
partner insists the actress

never assaulted her The 25-year-old singer/songwriter has
been hit with a lawsuit by Martin
Harrington and Thomas Leonard who

claim that his track ‘Photograph’ “note-for-
note” copies their 2009 song ‘Amazing’,
which was released by UK ‘X Factor’ winner
Matt Cardle. Attorney Richard Busch, who
recently represented the family of Marvin
Gaye in the ‘Blurred Lines’ copyright case,
filed a lawsuit on behalf of the pair in federal
court in Los Angeles on Wednesday
(08.06.16). The lawsuit states: “The chorus
sections of ‘Amazing’ and the infringing
‘Photograph’ share 39 identical notes -
meaning the notes are identical in pitch,
rhythmic duration, and placement in the
measure. “The songs’ similarities reach the
very essence of the work. The similarities go
beyond substantial, which is itself sufficient
to establish copyright infringement, and are
in fact striking. The similarity of words, vocal
style, vocal melody, melody, and rhythm are
clear indicators, among other things, that
‘Photograph’ copies ‘Amazing’.” Ed’s co-
writer Johnny McDaid, publishers Sony/ATV

Songs and Polar Patrol Music, touring com-
pany Nathan Cable Touring and record label
Warner Music Group have all been named in
the lawsuit. Last year Robin Thicke and
Pharrell Williams were ordered to pay $7.3
million in copyright infringement due to
similarities between their number one single
‘Blurred Lines’ and Gaye’s ‘Got To Give It Up’.
However, both Robin and Pharrell denied
any wrong-doing and insisted they would
battle the decision. Their lawyer, Howard
King, said at the time: “We owe it to song-
writers around the world to make sure this
verdict doesn’t stand. “My clients know that
they wrote the song ‘Blurred Lines’ from
their hearts and souls and no other source.
“We are going to exercise every post trial
remedy we have to make sure this verdict
does not stand. We look at it as being in the
seventh inning of a game that could go into
extra innings.” The payout was reduced on
appeal but the Marvin Gaye estate receives
50 per cent of publishing and songwriting
revenues from ‘Blurred Lines’. 

Ed Sheeran is being 
sued for $20 million


